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procedure. Some persons, seeing that she was
always loved by her Superiors, and not knowing
the secret of it, [180] used to say that she was always
on the side of the stronger, that she knew how to
win those who were in command, and that her adroit-
ness always sheltered her from the storms which
came from above. They told the truth, but they
attributed to a meanness of spirit what arose from a
high noble-mindedness.

"I know also of a certain person's giving her a
great deal of trouble, and I have never known that
her mouth or her heart escaped her control in regard to
that person. Since there is now no danger of telling
tales out of school, I will add one thing more. She
was accused sometimes, not of too great attachment —
for hers was a spirit by no means held in bonds —
but of yielding too great complaisance to some
persons,—whether through some sympathy, or from
some too human interest. As for me, who knew
her heart to be so unfettered, I smiled without
saying anything; for I knew that she felt a natural
antipathy toward those to whom she rendered this
complaisance. Their temperaments were disagreeable
to her senses; but as, with her, the senses were but
servants, she made them bow to reason and grace
with so great fidelity that one would have said [181]
what was bitter to them became changed into sweet-
ness and honey. Besides, she acted from principles
which were even natural to her and were so free and
so magnanimous, that it was next to impossible for
her to seek the friendship or support of any creature
by a base submission. Guidance from a man, or
woman, or girl was, in itself, unbearable to her;
guidance from God through the instrumentality of a


